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Abstract 
 
In the area of heavy construction, welding processes are vital in the production and maintenance of pipelines and 

power plants. Welding processes happen to produce residual stresses and change the metal structure as a result of the 
large nonlinear thermal loading that is created by a moving heat source. The fusion welding process generates formida-
ble welding residual stresses and metallurgical change, which increase the crack driving force and reduce the resistance 
to the brittle fracture as well as the environmental fracture. This is a serious problem with many alloys as well as the 
A106 Gr B steel pipe. This pipe that is used in petrochemical and heavy chemical plants either degrades due to corro-
sive environments, e.g., chlorides and sulfides, and/or become damaged during service due to the various corrosion 
damage mechanisms. Thus, in this study, after numerically and experimentally analyzing the welding residual stress of 
a multi-pass welded A106 Gr B steel pipe, the sulfide stress corrosion cracking (SSCC) characteristics were assessed in 
a 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution that was saturated with H2S gas at room temperature on the basis of NACE TM 0177-90. The 
specimens used are of two kinds: un-notched and notched. Then, the sulfide corrosion fatigue (SCF) strength for the 
un-notched specimen was assessed below the low SSCC limit that was previously obtained from the SSCC tests for the 
notched specimen. From the results, in terms of the SSCC and SCF, all the specimens failed at the heat-affected zone, 
where a high welding residual stress is distributed. It was found that the low SSCC limit of un-notched specimens 
(σSSCCun-notched) was 46% (230 MPa) of the ultimate tensile strength (σU=502 MPa) of a multi-pass welded A106 Gr B 
steel pipe, and the notched specimens (σSSCCnotched) had 40% (200 MPa) of the ultimate tensile strength. Thus, it was 
determined that σSSCCun-notched was 13% lower than σSSCCnotched. Further, the sulfide corrosion fatigue limit (σSCFun-notched) 
was 32% (160 MPa) of the ultimate tensile strength of welded specimens. This σSCF un-notched was 20% lower than 
σSSCCnotched.   
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1. Introduction 

Welding is practically used in every industry and is 
associated with a very large part of the country's gross 
national product. In the area of heavy construction, 

welding processes are vital in the production and 
maintenance of pipelines and power plants. Welding 
processes happen to produce residual stresses and 
change the metal structure as a result of the large 
nonlinear thermal loading that is created by a moving 
heat source. 

The fusion welding process generates formidable 
welding residual stresses and metallurgical change, 
which increases the crack driving force and reduces 
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the resistance of the brittle fracture as well as the en-
vironmental fracture [1-3]. In particular, the welds are 
more sensitive than base metal to corrosive environ-
ments. This is a serious problem with many alloys as 
well as the A106 Gr B steel pipe. This pipe is used in 
petrochemical plants and is degraded by corrosive 
environments, e.g., chlorides, sulfides, and pH in 
crude oil, and/or damaged during service by various 
corrosion mechanisms. The pipe is particularly note-
worthy in the area of crude-oil transportation. There-
fore, an investigation of the pipe’s fracture mecha-
nism through corrosion fatigue or stress corrosion 
cracking and an evaluation of the fracture characteris-
tics of the welds of the material are very important 
for: the diagnoses of safety and integrity of facilities; 
lifetime predictions of degraded materials, and the 
establishment of an economical period for inspection. 
As it happens, an evaluation of the environmental 
strength or analysis of the fracture mechanism of 
welds is difficult due to the complex residual stress 
distribution and metallurgical changes in welding 
processes. Moreover, the complicated test procedures 
and long test periods also become major reasons. One 
common problem associated with welding is welding 
residual stress as well as the distortion of finished 
products. At present, even though the data and infor-
mation on environmental strength and fracture char-
acteristics are needed for the safe design and damage 
protection of welded structures and facilities, they are 
poor in comparison with the others for the above rea-
sons. 

Thus, in this study, a sulfide stress corrosion crack-
ing (SSCC) test, which is based on NACE TM 0177-
90 [4], of a multi-pass welded A106 Gr B steel pipe 
was conducted in a 5.0 wt.% NaCl solution that was 
saturated with H2S gas at room temperature. The 
SSCC characteristics were assessed. 

 
2. Welding residual stress of the A106 Gr B 

steel pipe weld 

2.1 The Finite Element Analysis (FEA) model 

An eleven-pass welded A106 steel pipe model was 
considered in this study. The chemical composition 
and mechanical properties at room temperature are 
illustrated in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. This mate-
rial is widely using in industrial facilities such as nu-
clear power plants and heavy chemical plants. The 
groove for welding was machined in a V-type. The 
welding conditions are given in Table 3. The tem-

perature-dependent material properties of A106 Gr B 
steel pipe are shown in Fig. 2. The thickness was 17.5 
mm and the inner diameter of the model was 272 mm. 
The first and second passes were welded by gas tung-
sten arc welding (GTAW) and the other nine passes 
(#3~#11) were welded by shielded metal arc welding 
(SMAW). Three-dimensional finite element analysis 
(FEA) models were used for analyzing the welding 
residual stress. The cross-section and the multi-pass 
welded pipe for the finite element model are shown in 
Fig. 1(a) and 1(b), respectively. The area with oblique 
lines represents the layers of the weld bead that are 
determined by the actual weld coupon. Finer meshes 

 
Table 1. Chemical composition (wt. %) of the A106 Gr B steel 
weld. 
 

C Mn Si P S Ni Cr Mo Cu

0.2 1.02 0.25 0.017 0.005 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.01
 
Table 2. Mechanical properties of the A106 Gr B steel weld and 
base metal. 
 

 Yield strength (MPa) Tensile strength (MPa)
Base metal 430 486 

Weld 380 502 
 

 
(a) Three-dimensional nonlinear FEA model 

 

1
2
3

45
6 7 8

9 10 11

 
(b) Mesh generation of the weld. 

 
Fig. 1. Three-dimensional nonlinear FEA model used for 
thermal history and welding residual stress analysis of a 
multi-pass welded joint. 

Node : 49210ea 
Element : 45448ea 
Element type 
Heat transfer : DC3D8 
 Stress analysis : C3D8 
Geometric 
 Inner diameter : 272 mm 
 Thickness : 17.5 mm 
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Table 3. Conditions of multi-pass welding. 
 

Pass 
no. 

Amp. 
(A) 

Volt 
(V) 

Welding 
length 
(mm) 

Time 
(min.) 

Speed 
(cm/min)

Heat 
Input 

(KJ/mm)
1~2 

GTAW 
  116 
~118 

14 
~24 306 4.42 8.3~9.0 1.1~1.4

3~11 
SMAW 

125 
~135 

24 
~26 306 2.39 

~4.55 7.2~11.5 1.6~2.2

 

 
 
Fig. 2. Temperature dependent material properties. 

 
that used eight-node elements were generated in the 
weld metal regions to handle the greater non-linearity 
and to obtain accurate results. I-DEAS® and Hyper-
mesh®, which are commercial pre- and post-
processors, respectively, were used for mesh genera-
tion. ABAQUS was employed for the transient-
temperature analysis and subsequent residual stress 
analyses. The total number of elements was 45448 
and the total number of nodes was 49210. 

 
2.2 Assumptions and simulation procedures 

Uncoupled thermal-mechanical analysis was con-
ducted, which means that the temperature fields and 
histories were calculated from the thermal analysis 
and then used as input data for the subsequent stress 
analysis. Identical time-steps were used for both 
thermal and mechanical analyses. The numerical pro-
cedures for the uncoupled thermal-mechanical analy-
sis are shown in Fig. 3. During the temperature analy-
sis, it was assumed that the initial temperatures of 
base and weld metals were a constant room tempera-
ture (21°C). The temperature-dependent material 
properties were used in the analysis. However, the 
conductivity and specific heat in the molten pool were 
assumed to be constant. The effect of the latent heat 
of fusion, which is the internal energy change during 
melting or solidification, was also considered in the 
thermal analysis. The heat loss coefficient that was 
applied to all exposed surfaces was 0.0817 W/m²-°C  
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Fig. 3. The numerical procedures for the uncoupled thermal-
mechanical analysis. 

 
(0.0001 Btu/in²-°F). Other thermal boundary condi-
tions, such as radiation and forced convection due to 
the shielding gas flow, were neglected. These terms 
only become significant when the behavior of the 
flow of a molten pool is of interest. Owing to the high 
temperatures in the molten pool, the behavior of the 
flow can be ignored in the residual stress simulations. 
Similarly, radiation and convection influences on the 
microstructures and cooling rates in the weld metal, 
as well as heat losses or gains from phase transforma-
tion, were neglected. The effect of radiation was in-
corporated in the thermal efficiency (η) and the vol-
ume change effect due to phase transformation was 
also neglected in the stress analysis. In the stress 
analysis, the mechanical and physical properties, viz., 
the yield stress, elastic and plastic moduli, and ther-
mal expansion coefficient, were considered to be 
temperature dependent. Mechanical properties were, 
however, assumed to be constant above the melting 
point. The temperature dependency of Poisson’s ratio 
was neglected. A constant value of 0.32 was used for 
A106 Gr B steel in the analysis. The element rebirth 
technique [5] was employed to include the multi-pass 
weld metal deposition effects. With this technique, 
the elements that simulated each weld pass were 
grouped at the model generation stage. During analy-
sis, these element groups, which represented weld 
passes, were first removed and then reactivated at a 
specified moment to simulate a given deposition se-
quence of weld passes. When a group of weld ele-
ments was activated, specific initial temperatures 
were imposed at all nodes that were associated with 
the weld elements. The heat input fractions of the heat 
flux were empirically determined as ff =0.6 and fr = 
1.4 [5].  
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Fig. 4. Welding residual stress distribution in the multi-pass 
weld of A106 Gr B steel pipe. 

 
2.3 Results and discussion 

The predicted radial and axial welding residual 
stress distributions on the top surface and the experi-
mental results are compared in Fig. 4. The radial peak 
stress values as per FEA were around 402 MPa; how-
ever, the experimental result yielded 160 MPa. The 
axial peak stress value predicted by FEA was 80 MPa. 
Even though the peak stresses from FEA were, quan-
titatively speaking, substantially different from those 
yielded by the experiment, the trends in the predicted 
residual stress distributions were very similar to the 
experimental distributions. In multi-pass welding, the 
contraction of subsequent passes is always con-
strained by preceding passes. The residual stresses 
that are generated from the earlier passes dominate 
the residual stresses of the final pass. In this manner, 
since welding residual stress distributions in multi-
pass welds are very complex and large, it is necessary 
to consider welding residual stress for the safe SSCC 
assessment of a multi-pass welded A106 Gr B steel in 
the weld design and damage analysis of a multi-pass 
welded A106 steel pipe. 

 
3. SSCC assessment of a multi-pass welded 

A106 Gr B steel weld 

3.1 Material and specimen 

Fig. 5 shows the location of cutting in the specimen 
from the welded pipe and the configuration of the 
SSCC test specimen. The smooth specimen of Fig. 5 
includes the weld metal, heat affected zone (HAZ), 
and the base metal within its gauge length. The weld-
ing procedures are GTAW+SMAW. The welding 
conditions are illustrated in Table 3. As shown in Fig. 
5, all specimens were prepared in a perpendicular 
direction to the weld line. Since the asperity and oily  

 
Fig. 5. Location of cutting in the specimen from the welded pipe 
and the configuration of the SSCC test specimen. 
 
particles on the pipe surface affect the corrosion reac-
tion of metal, after the surface was polished, each 
specimen was cleaned up by an ultrasonic washer in 
acetone. 

 

3.2 Test equipment 

Stress corrosion cracking is defined as a mecha-
nism of material damage that is due to a combination 
of the static stress and the corrosion environment. 
Therefore, the corrosion environment that is estab-
lished under the static loading condition has to be 
constantly maintained during the whole test period. In 
the case of the SSCC test that uses the hydrogen sul-
fide (H2S) gas, since hydrogen sulfide is very poison-
ous, it must not leak from the components such as the 
corrosion cell, tubes, and fittings, during the test pe-
riod. The corrosion cell that was used in the SSCC 
test is as shown in Fig. 6. To maintain constant condi-
tions for the SSCC test and to prevent degradation by 
corrosion, the corrosion cell was made from acryl and 
engineering plastic. The loading unit was made up 
with a ring-type frame, load cell, and indicator, fol-
lowing the recommendations of NACE TM 0177-90. 
In particular, by using flat-type springs that yield high 
stiffness for the loading units instead of bolts, the 
variation of the load that was applied to the test 
specimen could be constantly compensated for during 
the test period. Fig. 7 illustrates a schematic diagram 
of the SSCC test equipment, and Fig. 8 shows a gen-
eral view of the equipment. Teflon tubes and fittings 
were used for the test equipment, and the connections 
between the tubes and corrosion cells were made with 
SUS316. One of the most important units in the 
SSCC test equipment is the neutralization unit. To 
maintain the chemical equilibrium of the test solution 
in the corrosion cells throughout the SSCC test period,  
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Fig. 6. Corrosion cell used in the SSCC test. 
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Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of the SSCC tester. 
 

  
Fig. 8. The SSCC tester. 

 
sulfide gas should be continuously supplied with a 
few bubbles per minute. Then, a neutralization unit 
should be provided for the safe treatment of the sul-
fide gas that flows out through the corrosion cells. 
Therefore, in this study, neutralization units, as shown 
in Fig. 7, were provided, which consisted of units that 
prevented the reverse flow of sulfide gas. 
 
3.3 Test condition and procedure 

The SSCC test procedure and conditions were fol-
lowed on NACE TM 0177-90, and these are illus-
trated in Fig. 9 and Table 4. The corrosion environ-
ment was made up with a 5.0 wt.% NaCl+0.5 wt.%  

Table 4. Conditions of the SSCC test. 
 

Conditions Contents 
Static loading 

conditions 0.9σy, 0.8σy, 0.7σy, 0.6σy  

Temp. Room temperature 
5.0 wt.% NaCl, 0.5 wt.% glacial  

acetic acid, 
distilled water 

pH 2.7 
Max. duration 

of the test 1440 hrs (2 months)

H2S gas satu-
rated 

 20 min (100-
200ml/min) 

Conditions of 
the  

environment Sol.

Bubbling A few bubbles per 
minute. 

 
Fabrication specimen (ASTM A370)

Test solution (NACE solution A)

Purging test solution with inert gas
(20min at 200ml/min)

Saturating test solution with H2S gas
(20min at 200ml/min)

• Test Period : 1440 hrs
• Evaluation of specimen failure or not

Fabrication test vessel

Deaerating by purging inert gas
(2 hours at 10ml/min)

Fabrication specimen (ASTM A370)

Test solution (NACE solution A)

Purging test solution with inert gas
(20min at 200ml/min)

Saturating test solution with H2S gas
(20min at 200ml/min)

• Test Period : 1440 hrs
• Evaluation of specimen failure or not

Fabrication test vessel

Deaerating by purging inert gas
(2 hours at 10ml/min)

  
Fig. 9. The SSCC test procedure. 

 
CH3COOH solution. Oxygen that is dissolved in the 
test solution weakens the protective film that is gen-
erated by the corrosion products on the surface of the 
specimen and promotes the corrosion reaction. To 
remove the oxygen that is dissolved in the test solu-
tion, prior to the commencement of the test, the solu-
tion is purged of nitrogen gas for one hour at a rate of 
100 ml/min and then saturated with hydrogen sulfide 
gas for 20 minutes at a rate of 100-200 ml/min. After 
the solution is saturated with hydrogen sulfide gas, a 
continuous flow of hydrogen sulfide gas is main-
tained at a rate of 20cc/min for the duration of the test. 
The maximum static stress level that is applied to the 
specimens is 0.9σy (σy is the yield strength of A106 
Gr B steel). The SSCC resistance of specimens to the 
sulfide was assessed as ‘failed’ or ‘not failed’ during 
the duration of the test. 
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Fig. 10. Relationship between the SSCC lifetime and the load 
applied to multi-pass welded A106 Gr B steel in a corrosion 
solution that is saturated with H2S gas. 

 
3.4 Results of the test and discussion 

Fig. 10 shows the SSCC test results for the multi-
pass welded A106 Gr B steel pipe. The surfaces of 
the specimens were covered with the corrosion prod-
ucts that were generated by corrosion reaction during 
the test. Since the angles of failure of all failed speci-
mens were not 45°, all specimens had failed not just 
by mechanical shear but by the normal SSCC mecha-
nism. That is, when the surface pits and cracks that 
were generated by the SCC mechanism grew to either 
the critical depth or the critical size, the specimens 
failed. These results were also certified by fracto-
graphic observations. The failure positions of most 
failed specimens were at the HAZ of the weld. The 
reason for these results could be the complicated reac-
tion between the welding residual stresses and the 
SSCC mechanism. From Fig. 10, it was evaluated 
that the low SSCC limit of un-notched specimens 
(σSSCCun-notched) was 46% (230 MPa) of the ultimate 
tensile strength (σU=502 MPa) of a multi-pass welded 
A106 Gr B steel pipe, while the corresponding per-
centage for notched specimens (σSSCCnotched) was 40% 
(200 MPa). Thus, σSSCCnotched was found to be 13% 
lower than σSSCCun-notched 

 
4. SCF strength assessment of a multi-pass 

welded A106 Gr B steel weld below the low 
SSCC limit 

4.1 Material and specimen 

The test material and configuration of the speci-
men for assessing the sulfide corrosion fatigue 
(SCF) strength and lifetime of a multi-pass welded 
A106 Gr B steel pipe are the same as those for the 
SSCC test. Since the asperity and oily particles on 
the surface of the specimen affect the corrosion re-
action, after the surface was polished, each speci-
men was cleaned up by an ultrasonic washer in ace 

Table 5. Conditions of the SCF test. 
 
Conditions Contents 

Pmax (N) 7,632 Load condi-
tions Load ratio 

(R=Pmax/Pmin) 
0.1 

Temp. (°C) Room temperature 

Corrosion 
solution 

5.0 wt.% NaCl + 0.5 wt.% 
glacial acetic acid +distilled 

water 
pH  2.7 

Saturation H2S gas (≥99.5%), 20 min, 
100-200 ml/min 

Environ-
ment condi-

tions 

Bubbling A few bubbles per minute 
 

 
 
Fig. 11. A corrosion cell and sulfide corrosion fatigue (SCF) 
tester. 
 
tone. The sulfide corrosion fatigue (SCF) tester used 
a hydraulic corrosion fatigue tester (with a capacity of 
20 kN). This tester was fabricated in a horizontal type 
to overcome the problems of the vertical type. The 
corrosion environments in the corrosion cell must 
maintain the chemical equilibrium during the test. To 
satisfy such conditions, the corrosion cell of Fig. 11 
was fabricated with acryl and silicone bond. The rate 
of circulation of the test solution was controlled to be 
50 ml/min.  

 
4.2 Test conditions and procedure 

The sulfide corrosion fatigue (SCF) test conditions 
are illustrated in Table 5. The corrosion environments 
are the same as those considered in the SSCC tests. 
The corrosion fatigue tests were conducted for fatigue 
loads below the low SSCC limit(6,356 N) of the 
notched specimen. The load ratio (R=Pmin/Pmax) 
was zero and the load amplitude was constant. The 
applied load frequency was 0.5 Hz because the influ-
ence of the electrochemical corrosion reaction be-
tween the material and the corrosion solution is very 
critical in the process of corrosion fatigue failure. To 
maintain the chemical equilibrium due to the electro-
chemical corrosion reaction during the test period, the 
test solution was periodically changed every seven 
days (168 hrs) and circulated at the rate of 50 ml/min. 
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4.3 SCF test results 

Fig. 12 shows the microstructures of the multi-pass 
weld: (a) the base metal; (b) the heat affected zone 
(HAZ); (c) the weld metal; and (d) the fracture sur-
face that is observed after the SCF test. The speci-
mens mostly failed at the HAZ where the high weld-
ing residual stress is distributed. As shown in Fig. 
12(d), corrosion pits were generated at the boundaries 
of the HAZ and the base metal. This fact was verified 
from the assessment of electro-chemical characteris-
tics [7]. That is, the most sensitive region in the weld 
in light of the sulfide corrosion environment is the 
HAZ, where the high welding residual stresses is 
distributed. Fig. 13 shows the relationship between 
the load range (∆P) and the sulfide corrosion fatigue 
(SCF) life (Nf). The sulfide corrosion fatigue (SCF)  

 

(a) Base metal (b) HAZ 

(c) Weld metal (d) Fracture surface 
 
Fig. 12. Microstructure of the weld of a multi-pass welded A106 
Gr B steel pipe. 

 

 
 
Fig. 13. The Δ P-Nf curve of A106 Gr B steel under H2S gas 
solution. 

limit, ∆PSCF, was assessed under 5,081.5 (N) (equiva-
lent stress range (ᅀ σSCF) = 160 MPa) and was 32% 
of the tensile strength of a multi-pass welded A106 
Gr B steel pipe. It was found that this ∆PSCF was 
about 20% lower than the SSCC limit (σSSCCnotched 
=200 MPa) of the notched specimen. 

 

5. Conclusion 

After numerical and experimental analysis of the 
welding residual stress of a multi-pass welded A106 
Gr B steel pipe, the sulfide stress corrosion cracking 
(SSCC) characteristics were assessed in a 3.5 wt.% 
NaCl solution saturated with H2S gas at room tem-
perature, which is in line with NACE TM 0177-90. 
The specimens used were of two kinds: un-notched 
and notched. Then, the sulfide corrosion fatigue 
(SCF) strength for the un-notched specimen was as-
sessed below the low SSCC limit that earlier had been 
obtained from the SSCC tests for the notched speci-
men. From the results, the conclusions are as follows. 
(1) Even though the peak stresses from FEA and the 

experiment were quantitatively very different 
from each other, the trends in the predicted resid-
ual stress distributions were very similar. The ra-
dial peak stress values from FEA were around 402 
MPa; however, the experimental result yielded 
160 MPa. The axial peak stress value that was 
predicted by FEA was 80 MPa. 

(2) The low SSCC limit of un-notched specimens 
(σSSCCun-notched) was evaluated to be 46% (230 
MPa) of the ultimate tensile strength (σU=502 
MPa) of a multi-pass welded A106 Gr B steel 
pipe, while the corresponding figure for notched 
specimens (σSSCCnotched) was 40%(200 MPa). Thus, 
σSSCCnotched was ascertained as being 13% lower 
than σSSCCun-notched.   

(3) The sulfide corrosion fatigue (SCF) limit, ∆PSCF, 
was assessed under 5,081.5 (N) (equivalent stress 
range (ᅀ σSCF) = 160 MPa) and was 32% of the 
tensile strength of a multi-pass welded A106 Gr B 
steel pipe. It was found that this ∆PSCF (ᅀ σSCF = 
160 MPa) was about 20% lower than the SSCC 
limit (σSSCCnotched =200 MPa) of the notched 
specimen. 
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